Background: The study is a retrospective review of a multi-institutional database, aiming to determine predictors of non-depressed, satisfied adult spinal deformity (ASD) patients with good self-image at 2-year follow-up (2Y). ASD significantly impacts a patients' psychological status. Following treatment, little is known about predictors of satisfied patients with high self-image and mental status. Methods: Inclusion: primary ASD pts >18 y/o with complete 2Y follow-up. Non-depressed [Short Form 36-mental component score (SF36-MCS) >42], satisfied patients (SRS22-satisfaction >3) with good selfimage (SR22-self-image >3) at 2Y were isolated (happy). Happy and control patients were propensitymatched by baseline and 2Y leg pain, Charlson, frailty, and radiographic measures for the operative (OP) and non-operative cohorts (NOP). Health related quality of life (HRQL), surgical and radiographic metrics were compared. Regression models identified predictors of happy patients. Thresholds were calculated using area under the curve (AUC) and 95%CI.
Introduction
Adult spinal deformity (ASD) is a malalignment of the aging spine associated with significant impacts to health related quality of life (HRQL). ASD is a common medical disorder, with reported prevalence as high as 32% of the general population, and up to 68% in elderly populations (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) . Treatment plans aim to reduce pain and improve function, and include conservative measures such as physical or exercise therapy, bracing, antiinflammatories, and epidural steroid injections, as well as operative treatment (1, 6, 7) . Previous studies have reported ASD patients to have significantly high rates of associated perioperative complications and comorbidities, specifically complication rates of 22.2% (7) , 26 .8% (8) , 39.5% (9) 62% (10) , and comorbidity rates of 50.81% (11) , 58% (9) , and 71% (10) . Physical and functional limitations of ASD are known to significantly impact a patient's psychological status, resulting in an abundance of comorbid psychiatric diagnoses including stress, anxiety and depression (1, (12) (13) (14) .
Previous studies have shown rates of self-reported depression in ASD patients to be 24.7% (15) and 43% (12) , as well as rates of patient preoperative anti-depressant utilization to be as high as 85.1% (16) . Baseline depression has been reported to predict development of any medical complication as well (8) . The effect of lower baseline mental status on treatment outcomes is currently a trending and controversial topic in the literature. Numerous studies have reported baseline depression to be associated with comparatively worse or adverse treatment and HRQL outcomes (12, 13, 16, 17) , while others have reported no association at all (15) . While the majority of literary reports investigating the impact of mental health burdens on treatment outcomes focus on predicting the occurrence of adverse outcomes, to the best of our knowledge, none have focused on identifying factors that predict non-depressed, satisfied patients with a good self-image score.
The goal of our study was to determine which factors best predicted non-depressed, satisfied ASD patients with a good self-image at 2-year follow-up, using HRQL and treatment outcome metrics such as the Oswestry disability index (ODI), the numerical rating scale (NRS), the Short-Form-36 version 2 (SF-36), and the Scoliosis Research Society-22r (SRS-22r) questionnaires for patients undergoing operative and non-operative treatments.
Methods

Data source
This study is a retrospective review of a multi-center database of consecutively enrolled ASD patients from 2008-2015 from 12 participating centers in the United States. Database inclusion criteria consisted of patients ≥18 years old, seeking operative or non-operative treatment for ASD. ASD is defined radiographically in this database as: coronal Cobb angle ≥20°, sagittal vertical axis (SVA, distance between C7 plumb line and sacral posterior superior margin) ≥5 cm, pelvic tilt (PT) ≥25° and/or thoracic kyphosis >60°. Database exclusion criteria were spinal deformity of neuromuscular etiology, presence of active infection, or malignancy. Internal Review Board approval was obtained at each participating site prior to study initiation and informed consent was obtained from each patient at enrollment.
Data collection
Descriptive data collected included demographic variables such as age, sex, Charlson comorbidity index (CCI), frailty score, base line (BL) and 2-year follow-up (2Y) radiographic profiles [sagittal vertical angle (SVA), pelvic incidence minus lumbar lordosis (PI-LL), PT], and having a history of depression or psychological disorder. Surgical measures included type of approach, procedure, length of stay (LOS), operative time, estimated blood loss (in cc), cell save, reoperation rates, and surgically related complication rates. Outcome measures assessed were standardized HRQL measures such as the modified ODI, the NRS scores of leg pain, the SF-36 physical component score (PCS), mental component scores (MCS), and various subdomains including physical functioning (PF), physical role functioning (RP), emotional role functioning (RE), bodily pain (BP), general health (GH), vitality (VT), social functioning (SF), and mental health (MH). The SRS-22r total scores and sub-domains [activity, pain, self-image (perception of deformity), mental, satisfaction] were also assessed (18) (19) (20) . Questionnaires were administered and collected at baseline BL and 2Y post-operative follow-up.
Inclusion criteria and patient stratification
Inclusion criteria consisted of primary ASD patients >18 years old, with follow-up data up to 2 years. Patients were further stratified into 'happy' and 'control' groups. 'Happy' group consisted of patients without clinical depression at 2Y (defined as SF 36 MCS >42), satisfied with treatment (SRS 22 Satisfaction >3), and with good selfimage (SRS 22 Self-Image >3). 'Control' groups consisted of patients not included within the 'happy' group. Happy patients that underwent surgery (OP) were then propensity score matched to patients within the control group, by BL and 2Y sagittal deformity, leg pain, CCI, and frailty scores. Happy patients that did not undergo surgery (NOP) were matched by BL scores of the aforementioned variables.
Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics were used to quantify demographic variables such as age, sex, and radiographic profiles. Demographic, surgical, and outcome measures were compared among happy and control groups using student t-tests for continuous variables, and Chi-Square analysis for categorical variables. Binary forward stepwise logistic regression models were used to identify independent predictors of 'happy' patients in both the OP and NOP cohorts. Thresholds of factors that predicted happy patients were calculated using area under the curve (AUC) and 95% confidence interval (CI). The level of significance was set to P<0.05. All statistical tests were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics Version 23.0 (Armonk, NY: IBM Corp.) and R version 3.3.1 (2016-06-21) Copyright (C) 2016 The R Foundation.
Results
Descriptions
A total of 480 patients were included. Of the 480 patients, 263 underwent operations. Of the operative patients, 126 (47.9%) were happy (P=0.001). Of the happy patients, 47 were successfully propensity score matched to patients within the control group, creating a total of 94 patients (OP). The non-operative propensity score match (NOP) resulted in a total of 92 patients (46 happy vs. 46 control). In both OP and NOP, happy and control groups had similar age, gender, frailty score, history (Hx) of depression/psychological disorders, and radiographic profiles (P>0.05) ( Table 1) .
Surgical measures
Within the operative cohort, there was insignificant variation (P>0.05) between Happy and Control groups in regards to the anterior approach, posterior approach, interbody fusion rates, decompressions, and osteotomies. Posterior fusions were the most common approach, accounting for 97.9% of happy patients and 95.7% of control patients. Measures such as LOS (7.45, 7.47 days), operative time (383.57, 392.64 min), blood loss (1,571.20, 1,869.46 cc), cell saver use (573.84, 681.38), and reoperation rates (23.4%, 27.7%) were all similar (P>0.05) between happy and control groups. Perioperative complication rates were significantly lower in happy patients (31.9% vs. 57.4%, P=0.011). Intraoperative complications, major complications, minor complications, and overall complication rates were similar between happy and control groups (P>0.05) ( 
Discussion
While metrics such as frailty, LOS, complication rates, relief from pain, and correction of deformity remain some of the most commonly used treatment outcome assessments in the literature (21) (22) (23) (24) , a patient's satisfaction is also one of the most important measures of treatment success (25) (26) (27) . Currently, little is known as to what specifically drives satisfaction, good mental status, and development of good deformity perception in adult spinal deformity patients. Establishing a greater understanding of what makes ASD patients 'happier' with their treatment, will bolster management strategies and help guide treatment decisions.
This study found that for 'happy' and control groups of operative ASD patients at 2-year follow-up (with matched base-line and 2-year follow-up metrics for sagittal deformity, leg pain, comorbidity score and frailty status), 'happy' patients had significantly improved 2-year followup disability scores, physical functioning, role functioning, bodily pain, general health, vitality, social functioning, activity, self-image, satisfaction, mental health, and less perioperative complications in comparison to the control groups. In regards to Happy and control groups of non-operative ASD patients at 2-year follow-up (with matched base-line metrics for sagittal deformity, leg pain, comorbidity scores and frailty status), happy patients had significantly better disability scores, leg pain, mental component scores, physical component scores, physical functioning, role functioning, bodily pain, general health, vitality, social functioning, activity, self-image, satisfaction and mental health in comparison to the control groups. Logistic regressions revealed base-line SRS mental score and overall disability score (ODI) improvement to significantly predict becoming a 'happy' operative patient Our findings make it apparent that a patient's happiness and satisfaction at 2-year follow-up are significantly associated with positive HRQL outcomes. The debilitating nature of ASD is well known to have significant effects on a patient's psychological health (28) , and baseline mental health is reported to be associated with treatment outcomes (12, 13, (15) (16) (17) . In both our operative and non-operative cohorts of 'happy' patients at 2-year follow-up, baseline values for SF36 mental component scores, mental health scores, and SRS mental scores were significantly better compared to the control group (with the exception of SRS mental scores for operative patients, which is just shy of reaching significance). This is consistent with the majority of literary reports that describe lower baseline mental health status adversely affecting various HRQL and disability outcomes (12, 13, 16, 17) .
The association between baseline mental status and treatment outcomes is exemplified in our operative cohort. Patients within both the happy and control groups, all of which who had statistically similar baseline deformities, underwent comparable surgeries (statistically insignificant variances in approaches, techniques, LOS, operative time, blood loss, cell saver use, and intra-operative complications), and who had achieved similar post-operative sagittal alignment, patients within the 'happy' group had significantly better disability outcomes and HRQL. Both happy and control patients also had comparable postoperative major, minor, and overall complication rates, most likely indicating equivalent post-operative care, and further strengthening the association between baseline mental status and treatment outcomes.
Previous reports have indicated that treatment dissatisfaction is associated with worse pain, disability, and function scores for patients who were younger or depressed (29) . In our operative cohort, control group patients were on average 4 years younger, almost reaching a significant difference in age relative to the happy group. This is consistent with previous findings, in that our younger control cohort experienced less HRQL and disability improvements relative to the happy group. While this may cause concern that the age difference of our cohort confounds our results, patient age failed to make it into our regression equations after multiple adjustments. In our non-operative group, patients with in the control group were on average 6 years older, nearly reaching significance. Our non-operative control group showed similar result trends in relation to our operative control group, further strengthening our associations between patient satisfaction and positive HRQL/disability outcomes.
Previously, it has also been unclear as to what factors specifically drive a patient's overall satisfaction. Recent studies have reported 2-year follow-up patient satisfaction to be moderately correlated with HRQL outcomes such as final ODI, SF-36, SRS-total, and VAS scores. Patients with high levels of satisfaction were also found to have statistically equal pre or postoperative radiographic profiles to patients with low levels of satisfaction. Occurrences of complications were also shown to have no effect on patient satisfaction. No association between radiographic deformity, complications, and only moderate HRQL correlations with increased patient satisfaction, have lead researchers to believe that patient expectations and the patient-physician relationship may play a greater role in patient satisfaction and treatment outcomes than previously thought (30) .
While it is difficult to quantify how greatly the patientphysician relationship affects a patient's overall satisfaction and treatment outcomes, our analysis points to quantifiable factors of baseline mental status, self-perception of deformity, and overall disability improvement as indicators of satisfied, non-depressed patients with a positive perception of their deformity. Patients who were 'happy', had significantly improved ODI scores and HRQL measures in comparison to control patients, in both operative and non-operative cohorts. Further investigation is needed for a complete understanding of the relationships between baseline mental health status, baseline self-perception of deformity, and disability score improvement on 2-year follow-up patient happiness and HRQL outcomes.
Limitation
The associations shown in our study and previous studies are useful in isolating relationships that warrant further scrutiny, but it is difficult to determine whether patients were dissatisfied because of worse disability outcomes, satisfied because of better outcomes, or if disability outcomes and HRQL scores are a result of a patient's satisfaction level. Our study is also limited by a relatively small sample size. More powerful studies may describe different associations and change the nature of our results.
As with all database studies, the data used is dependent on the accuracy of the inputters. While 12 institutions supply the database used with ASD patients, sampling bias may also occur, dependent on the institution, location, and physician.
Conclusions
This was a retrospective review of a multi-center database of consecutively enrolled ASD patients from 2008-2015 from 12 participating centers in the United States. Satisfied, nondepressed adult spinal deformity patients with superior selfimage (happy) were propensity score matched with nonhappy control patients with ASD in both operative and nonoperative cohorts. Baseline mental status, self-image, and overall disability (ODI) improvement significantly predicted satisfied, non-depressed ASD patients with superior perceptions of deformity. Happy patients were associated with significantly improved HRQL and disability score outcomes at 2-year follow-up in comparison to non-happy patients, with operative happy patients displaying 13 points of better disability scores and 9 for non-operative patients. Relationships between baseline mental status, self-image, patient happiness, disability improvements, and HRQL outcomes require further investigation. It is recommended that clinicians assess baseline mental health status, and tailor management strategies accordingly to maximize HRQL and treatment outcomes.
